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The next meeting of 

The Ashmore Rotary Club 

Is a vocational visit  

on Wednesday the 6h of  April 2022 

This will take the form of consecutive visit the 
three organisations. 

SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS 

Please advise Robyn Schatz if you will attend this meeting and 
require a meal to be supplied 

 SMS: 0439 794 092  Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

Progressive Vocational Visits 

 

Our final destination is the restaurant, Casa Brasil. Carla Cristina du Silva and Andre Marinho manage this establishment and word is that the 
excellent food is served in a brilliant atmosphere. Carla & Andre pass the used drink containers to Ashmore Rotary for us (Denise) to take to the 
recycle centre. 

Please make every effort to support these local businesses, initially at the Club visit next Wednesday and thence on an ongoing basis. It is     
important that Robyn be advised by members intending to join part or all of the event to ensure that each establishment is well aware of the  
number of visitors participating. 

Report on the meeting held at the Ashmore Rotary Community Centre on Wednesday, 30th March 2022: 

Reporter Greg Clogan 

The meeting started at 6.30 pm with a great meal of lasagna and salad & fellowship. The more formal part starting at 7.00 pm with chairperson 
Graham Allchurch leading the four way test after welcoming  the members (there were no visitors). 

President Elect Brad spoke on a feedback survey from the members for input to the issues members are interested in for his year 2022 / 2023 
board positions are filled apart from President Elect 2023/24. Corporate membership was raised in a general discussion led by Brad, Denise & 
Sue. 

Marcia spoke next raising the issue of a “Guess Who is coming to lunch” event which was warmly received. The Easter raffle roster April 4th to 

14th of April at Ashmore City Shopping  Centre  is complete, books of tickets are also available. Denise then called for a toast to the Rotary Club 

of Cootamundra. 

Our own Rob Deshon was the speaker for the evening with a great insight to the district conference at Tenterfield. It was attended by ten       

participants from Ashmore R.C. Speakers covered subjects such as Blaze Aid, Thai Caves Rescue &  B Double hay delivery by Hope Island 

Rotary Club amongst many (see 9640 website for details). 

Future outings include 6th of April Vocational visits organized by Heather to All Sports Trophy’s, Café Brazil & Embroidery business. See AiA 

(above)  for details. All members are asked to advise Robyn Schatz if they will be attending any part of this event. Subject to  confirmation, the 
informal meeting on 13th of April will be at Camelot Pizza. Brian McAllan won the door raffle after which the meeting was closed. 

Our talented Vocational Services Director has excelled herself with this arrangement. This is 
not just a visit to a single establishment -  - - - it is “three visits for the price of one”. 
Next Wednesday, is has been arranged for club members and invited guests to visit three          
establishments that have a close association with the Ashmore Rotary Club. 

The first destination is Allsports Trophy Centre at Shop 6, 20 Scarborough Street, Southport. 
For many years this Company has supplied Ashmore R.C badges. The meeting time for this 
visit is 3:30 pm. Managers, Kara and Troy will be there to meet us. 
From Allsports, the group will move to Gold Coast Embroidery, located at Unit 3, 7 Hinde 
Street, Ashmore. This organisation is the supplier of  Ashmore club T-shirts. Emma and Shaun 
manage  this business. 
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Social & Volunteer Calendar  
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR  

DIARY OF THE DATES OF UP-COMING EVENTS 
LISTED  BELOW: 

Wednesday, 6th April 

Vocational visits: 

Allsports Trophy Centre  -  3:30 pm 

Gold Coast Embroidery   -  4:15 pm 

Casa Brasil  (Dinner)      -   6:30 pm Arrive after 5:30 

Friday 15th April to Monday 18th April: 

Easter Weekend 

Wednesday, 20th April  

Amy Ronnfeldt: (Rob Deshon’s Granddaughter) 

Prizewinner at the Prix de Lausanne 

Subject: Life at the Australian Ballet School 

Wednesday, 27th April 

Visit to Government House - 2:00 pm 

Wednesday, 4th May 

Ken Cowan: 

Subject: Parliament House, Canberra 

Wednesday, 18th May 

Danielle Stanisic & Winter  Okoth 

Griffith University Glycomics Institute 

Subject: The History of Vaccines 

               Malaria Vaccine Project 

Wednesday, 29th June 

Ashmore Rotary Club Changeover Dinner 

 

All of the above events are highlighted on this page under 

“EVENT DETAILS” 

From the Editor’s Desk 

You will see that I have temporarily removed this year’s logo from the front page of this issue and replaced it with the 4-Way test. As a 
club, we have introduced that critical recitation into our meetings. In a quiet few minutes awaiting vehicle access to Lang Park on       
Saturday evening, I began to think about the 4-Way test. Do we just recite then forget what it really means? I think we do; I suspect that 
most of us in Ashmore Rotary Club does. But what about members at other clubs? What are the motives of those who have joined       
Rotary? I joined Rotary in 1998 during my time in Papua New Guinea. I was “railroaded” at a housewarming party we had arranged by 
two  members of the Port Moresby Club - both significantly taller than me. I do not recall them advocating “service above self” or the 
tenet of the 4-way test. It was all about how I could widen my social standing in the tightly-knit expat community. And perhaps, that is 
why I joined. But that didn’t last long. What Rotary gave me was an insight into what was wanting in a community for more                
disadvantaged than I had seen in, with the exception of Thailand, my previous expatriate positions. It was in PNG that I really learnt what 
needed to be done and how, working through Rotary, there were tangible ways of doing it. 

On returning to Australia, and after so many years of working in tropical or sub-tropical environments, I felt that my home town of          
Sydney might be a little too cool and opted for a move to the Gold Coast where I was fortunate enough to stumble across the Ashmore 
Club. A club with the same level of imagination, ethics and dedication as my previous club.  I cannot say that it has been apparent in 
some other parts of our family in Australia. It seems to me it is time for all of us., not only to say the 4–Way Test but to act on what it 
means. Is what we say and do really: the truth, fair to all concerned, building good will and better friendships and beneficial to all      
concerned? 

It has been reported that the Ashmore attendees at the Tenterfield conference had a really good time. The keynote speakers delivered  
papers on interesting subjects and the social functions also provided an enjoyable time. The highlight of the weekend was the stay at the 
historic Stannum House where, thanks to the previous owner, Rob Deshon, all Ashmore members were able to enjoy a weekend of     
fellowship. Over the years, I have experienced several of these gatherings and was looking forward to this weekend until the multiple 
sporting and music events in Queensland meant that I had to lend a hand in the family’s business.  The comprehensive report of the week-
end by Rob Deshon at the meeting on Wednesday did nothing to soften the disappointment of being unable to attend. 

Another notable absentee from the Conference was District Governor Elect, Karen Thomas. We hope that Karen contracted only a mild 
version of the coronavirus and is soon back to good health. 

AiA celebrates the arrival on the 31st of March of Jacob Tucker Little weighing in at a healthy 3.65 kg. Well done Tara! Apparently,  
Jacob has already been earmarked as an Interact president. I’m surprised that young Jacob is already thinking about taking on such a           
responsible position. 

MICHAEL HYLAND 

TOP: 

Welcome to Jacob Tucker Little. 

Born on the 31st of March 2022 

Delivered by Caesarean Section 

Destined to be President of a  

Rotoract Club and beyond. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOTTOM: 

Welcome too to George Stacey . 

Born some 16,400 km away on 

26th of March 2022 

Great, Great nephew of Janet  

Marion Hyland (nee Stacey) 

A miracle baby. Father shot whilst 

on duty in Afghanistan. Bullet 

entered ammunition belt, (Right 

side). Travelled around body and 

came to rest against an Hand  

Grenade (Left side).  

Injuries: Bruising 

George is the first successful  

attempt after three miscarriages. 

We hope his looks improve with 

age! 



 

 WE START TOMORROW  

 ASHMORE ROTARY CLUB  

 EASTER EGG  RAFFLE ROSTER  

 Ashmore City Shopping Centre  

DAY DATE MORNING AFTERNOON 

    8.30 am - 12.30 12.30 pm - 4 PM 

Monday 4-Apr Denise Payne Greg Clogan 

    Robyn Schatz Joan Adams 

Tuesday 5-Apr Pat Fleming Helen Francis 

    Brian McAllan Brad Francis 

Wednesday 6-Apr Carol Reinhardt David Grant 

    Elaine Williams Sue Plummer 

Thursday 7-Apr Pat Fleming Joan Adams 

    Brian McAllan Nina Simpson 

Friday 8-Apr Joan O'Keefe Greg Clogan 

    Ken Cowan Nina Simpson 

Monday 11-Apr Rob Deshon Greg Clogan 

    Harry Pampel Joan Adams 

Tuesday 12-Apr Pat Fleming Rob Deshon 

    Michael Hyland Joan Adams 

Wednesday 13-Apr Carol Reinhardt David Grant 

    Elaine Williams Denise Payne 

Thursday 14-Apr Pat Fleming NO-ONE NEEDED 

    Harry Pampel NO-ONE NEEDED 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 
Michael & Janet Hyland suffered a 600th wedding anniversary on the 31st of March 

 

Greg Clogan was accepted into Ashmore Rotary Club 
on the 5th of April 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or is in need 
of help, please contact 

Joan Adams on: 

Mobile: 0401 255 883 

Email: joanadms3@optusnet.com.au 
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Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner 

Sunday  May 22 2022. 12 noon 

For those new to Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner. 

• Basically, we have a number of lunchtime dinner parties in members’ homes. 

• Members can nominate if they wish to be a host or a guest 

• If you wish to be a host you need to nominate how many guests you can host. 

• It doesn’t need to be a fancy slap up luncheon affair as fellowship is more important. 

• Guests pay $20 to me which I will pass onto the nominated host 

• It is BYO drinks 

Once We have all the replies will we sort out the hosts & guests. 

If we have too many hosts some will give preference to members who haven’t hosted before or wait till we organize another     
similar date. 

As it comes closer to the date I will advise the hosts that they will receive a certain number of guests 

A few days before the date ( about Thursday before)  I will advise each of the guests where they will having lunch. 

The hosts wont know who is coming to dinner until they get a knock at the door. 

The guests wont know the name of the other guests until they meet at the door ( unless they cheat & find out who will join them 
for lunch)  

Guests need to advise if they have any dietary requirements 

If all that makes sense please advise me if you want to be a Host or a Guest 

Ian 

Picture Gallery  

Four officials of the Rotary Club 

of Ashmore passionately         

delivering their messages to 

members. 

(Just look at the expressions on 

their faces) 

 

Top Left: 

President, Denise Payne 

Top Right: 

President Elect, Brad Francis 

 

 

 

 

Bottom Left: 

Social Convenor, Marcia Waller 

Bottom Right: 

Clun Administration, Ron Deshon 

 

It is the truth. 

It is fair to all concerned. 

It will build good will and better friendships. 

It will be beneficial to all concerned. 


